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Abstract
Low Resistivity Pays of Mesozoic reservoirs of
Krishna Godavari Basin does not indicate any
particular lithological cause of anomalous lowering
of resistivity and does not fit to the application of
any conducting mineral or shaly sand models for
accurate petrophysical evaluation.

Anomalous reduction of tortuosity due to continuous
interconnectivity of micro pores of the reservoir
exhibits severely non-Archie behavior with four fold
reduction of formation resistivity factor against
relatively clean sand layers. Precise computation of
water saturation requires a pseudo-Archie method
where reduction of cementation ‘m’ and saturation
‘n’ exponents are allowed to find their own levels to
take care of anomalous reduction of formation
resistivity factor. It is generally recommended to use
core measured ‘m’ and ‘n’ parameters for accurate
petrophysical evaluation, which are not available.

To ensure a consistent petrophysical interpretation,
apparent in-situ values of Archie exponent of bound
water volume i.e. ‘mn’, in a simplified Archie’s
relation, have been derived by combining the in-situ
measurements of resistivity and bound water volume
from nuclear magnetic resonance log. Conventional
neutron and density log separation, showing
excellent correlation with bound water volume from
nuclear magnetic resonance log, has been used for
prediction of in situ values of ‘mn’. For the
computation of water saturation, continuous curve of
‘mn’ has been generated using an empirical
relationship evolved through the regression analysis
between ‘mn’ and neutron density log separation.
Values of apparent parameter ‘mn’ are varying in the
range of 1.2 - 1.9. Its value is attaining maximum 1.9
in clean sand reservoirs and 2.0 against shale beds.

Evaluation of Low resistivity pays with new method
directly estimates the apparent values of Archie
exponent of bound water volume which serves the fit

for the purpose in situ values of cementation and
saturation exponents to compensate the anomalous
reduction of formation resistivity related with artifact
of pore geometry. Application of new methodology
has resulted in a two fold increase of hydrocarbon
saturation as compared to conventional conducting
mineral or shaly sand models. Water saturation
values computed with new approach are
corroborating with the corresponding values
predicted independently from J function height
method derived with core samples of the rock types
having similar pore size distributions or pore
geometry.

Introduction
Low-resistivity pay (LRP) has been typically defined
at or below the resistivity levels of the underlying
aquifers or nearby shale layers and are also referred
as low resistivity low contrast (LRLC) reservoirs.
Major hydrocarbon accumulations have been
produced over the past 60 years in low resistivity,
low contrast sands in the basins all over the world
viz. Argentina, Australia, Gulf of Mexico, India,
Indonesia, Italy, Malaysia, Nigeria, North Sea,
Philippines and Venezuela (Dolly and Mullarkey,
1996, Gumilar, et al. 1996, Hassoun, et al., 1997,
Turner, 1997, Worthington, 1997). For low
resistivity reservoirs an accurate determination of the
petrophysical parameters with the conventional logs
is very difficult. Corresponding to different attributes
contributing to the lowering of resistivity, different
interpretation techniques are available that can be
applied to compute accurate water saturation.
Identification/isolation of a particular cause of
lowering of resistivity is the most fundamental for
the evaluation of LRP.

New logging technologies including modern
electrical anisotropy, magnetic resonance, elemental
spectroscopy and high-resolution borehole images
contribute significantly to solving for LRLC
problems. Recent application of nuclear magnetic
resonance (NMR) logging has provided a better
identification of fluid type, grain size distribution
and hydrocarbon saturation in these types of sands.
Integration of different log and core measurements
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of LRP of Mesozoic reservoirs of Krishna Godavari
Basin located in East Coast of India does not indicate
any particular lithological cause of lowering of
anomalous resistivity and does not fit for the
application of any shaly sand interpretation
technique for accurate petrophysical evaluation. LRP
of Mesozoic clastic reservoirs of KG basin exhibit
resistivity similar to water bearing sands layers
/nearby shale beds. Resistivity values vary in the
range of 2-3 ohm-m and 4-5 ohm-m respectively in
oil and gas bearing reservoirs and it is not
differentiable from the nearby shale beds. Water
saturations estimated using conventional shaly sand
/conduction mineral models are generally in
unrealistically high range of 70-100% in relatively
clean sands with porosity of 22-28% (Figure -1) .

Figure 1: ELAN processing results using clay sand model with
additional conducting mineral in sand matrix. Nominal changes on
water saturation using results from electrical anisotropy
measurements are noticed due to either absence of sand shale
laminations or presence with identical values of Rv (green) and
Rh (blue) on second track

Total water volume (bulk volume water or BVW,
product of porosity and Sw are easily estimated on
NMR log presented in Figure-2. Clay (brown) in as
well as capillary (light yellow) bound water volumes
(second track) trend in low resistivity ( ~  4 ohm-m)
reservoir, marked with red, indicates a typical trend
of upward fining of grain size. Total bound water
volume is showing an upward increase from
approximately from 5 porosity units in the bottom up
to 10 porosity units in the top of the zone. Two fold
increase of water filled porosity should correspond to
a fourfold decrease of in formation resistivity factor

or resistivity. However, such behavior is not seen on
resistivity log which is not showing any decrease of
its values with increase of bound water volume. It
indicates that excess conduction of rock is not
related with lithology i.e. either from kaolinite clay
volume or grain size variation or presence of
irreducible in microporosity.

Figure 2: Clay (light brown) and capillary (light yellow) bound
waters on Track-II of NMR log recorded against low resistivity
pay LRP marked with red. Rt and permeability are shown on
Track-I and T2 spectrum on track-III

In this paper, based on an integrated petrophysical
analysis of modern log data including mud log and
shows, wireline formation pressure and sample tests,
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance, Borehole Imaging,
Electrical anisotropy and Special Core Analyses,
improved concepts and workflows were developed
for the identification and quantitative evaluation of
low resistivity pays. New approach for evaluation of
low resistivity pays, where quantification is followed
by identification of reservoir using formation factor
ratio for the application of suitable water saturation
equation for the evaluation of these reservoirs.
Evaluation of low resistivity pays with new method
directly estimates apparent values of cementation
and saturation exponents for the precise evaluation
of water saturation, which ensures a consistent
petrophysical interpretation. The technique is very
robust and can be extended to the evaluation of other
fields of the world exhibiting anomalous low
resistivity related to the pore geometry and their
interconnectivity.

Identification of low resistivity pays

Resistivity

Permeability

Shale

Sand

Conducting mineral
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Prior to defining a zone as LRP, presence of pay
needs to be established from various sources, other
than resistivity, such as mud log and shows, wireline
formation pressure and sample tests, or other tests
such as drill stem or production tests. Production and
drill stem testing could not be done separately
against low resistivity pays due to higher cost
involved with deep water offshore rigs. Pressure
gradient lines plotted in Figure-3, indicate that low
resistivity layers (marked with red) are charged with
gas of similar density and are hydro-dynamically
connected with upper and lower gas bearing clean
sand layers.

Figure 3: Identification of low resistivity pay (marked with Red)
using pressure gradient and gas shows (yellow) on mud logs

Classification of low resistivity reservoirs
Clean and relatively clean water bearing reservoirs
conducts electrical currents according to Archie’s
law. In case of deviations on the conditions that
either rock matrix exhibiting conductivity or very
low water salinity or both, conduction of electrical
currents will not follow Archie’s law, and such
reservoirs are referred as non-Archie, shaly sand
reservoirs. In these rocks excess conductivity can be
incorporated into Archie equation as an extra rock
conductivity due to non-Archie conduction, so that
C0 = Cw/ F* + Cr, Where Cr represents rock
conductivity, when conduction through fluid is zero
(Cw = 0).

A criterion for evaluating lithology effects can be
established by rearranging equation (Waxman and
Smits, 1968) to include as defined in Archie’s
equation but expressed in terms of clay conductivity
Cc where Cr = Cc/F*

Co = Cw/F* + Cc/F*

Cw/F = (Cw + Cc) / F*

F*/F = (Cw + Cc) / Cw

The term F is the ratio Cw/Co, at electrolyte
conductivity Cw and F is equal to the intrinsic
quantity F* only if these effects are negligible at that
particular electrolyte conductivity. In shaly sands,
apparent formation factor F decreases with decrease
of Cw or salinity and shaly sands exhibits excess
conduction Cc /F*. This equation shows that F*/F is
equal to the ratio of total conductivity to the “clean”
conductivity.

Figure 4: Reduction of formation resistivity factor i.e. F/F* ratio
with shaliness in classical shaly sand water bearing Mesozoic
reservoirs of KG Basin

Worthington, 2006, classified three type of reservoir
rocks as: i. Archie rocks for which F/F*  0.9, one
can use the Archie equation in such reservoirs. ii.
Non-Archie rocks is defined as that for which 0.5 
F/F* < 0.9.  These are the conditions for applying
most of the conventional shaly-sand equations. iii.
Severely non-Archie, The reservoirs for which F/F*
< 0.5 is associated with severely non-Archie effects,
applicability of shaly sand equations can break
down.

The ratio F/F* in LRP of Mesozoic reservoirs
suggest that the behavior of the rocks is severely
non-Archie. The SEM and thin section studies
suggest that the rock fabric is dominated by micro
pores, has a high capillarity and high irreducible
water saturation. As kaolinite is electrically inert, the
whole rock can be considered as clean sandstone
dominated by micro pores with a high capillarity and
high irreducible water saturation and which obeys
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the Archie law where bound water exponent is
allowed to take its own level to match the formation
resistivity factors derived from resistivity and NMR
data

New approach of evaluation using variable bound
water exponent
New approach for the evaluation of severely non

Archie low resistivity pays is capitulated in
following steps:

Ratio F/F* is computed for the classification of
reservoir, where formation resistivity factors are
computed as F = Rt/Rw and F* = 1/m* in water
bearing reservoirs where intrinsic value of
cementation exponent m* is presumed to be 2.0 in
absence of core measurements. In hydrocarbon
bearing zone, is replaced with BVW.

BVW values from NMR log have been correlated
with neutron density separations (DIFFND) as
bound water volume indicator (Figure 5). There is
excellent correlation with following quadratic fit
equation for the prediction of bound volume of
water.
Values of ‘mn’ are computed in severely non

Archie reservoirs as mn = Log (Rw /Rt)/Log
(BVW), using combination resistivity and bound
water volume, BVW from NMR logs.

BVW = 0.0335 + 0.416899 DIFND -0.483995 DIFFND2

An empirical relationship has been evolved
through the regression between ‘mn’ and neutron
density logs separation, DIFFND (Figure 6).

mn =1.06116+8.65DIFND–28.5DIFFND2 +30 DIFFND3

Finally water saturation value is computed using
new values of ‘mn’ derived from separations of
neutron density logs where NMR logs are not
available.

Validation of water saturation
In the absence of direct measurements of water
saturation on conventional core samples in low
resistivity reservoirs, core capillary measurement
technique is probably the most practical and
economic way to validate Sw from log data. There
are various practical techniques for correlating
capillary pressure curves according to rock type for a
heterogeneous formation and generating field wide
saturation-height function that relates capillary
pressure curves to porosity, permeability or rock

type in general. The classic method is based on
Leverett’s J-function (1941) approach.

Figure 5: Correlation of total bound water volume from NMR log
with neutron density log separation

Figure 6: Regression analysis of ‘mn’ derived from NMR and
Resistivity logs with neutron density logs separation.

Special core analysis (SCAL) measurements of
capillary pressure, on core samples provide the most
reliable means to establish a dimensionless function
of capillary pressure, J-functions of rock types with
similar pore geometries.
Measurements of capillary pressure Pc are performed
on each core plug and, after conversion to reservoir
conditions, are then converted to J = 0.21645 (Pc

/cos ( values for each sample and plotted

against saturation. Where,  is the interfacial
tension (a fluid property is the contact angle
(related to wettability and rock-fluid interaction), and
 is pore geometry factor for permeability K
and porosity, . The cos term was added later by
Rose and Bruce, 1949, to adjust for wettablility.
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For a set of samples with similar pore size
distributions, a least squares regression analysis is
then performed using the J values as the independent
variable.

Figure 7: Regression analysis of Sw with J function derived from
capillary pressure measurements on core samples

The best correlation is often obtained using a power
law equation of the form: J = a (Sw). The J-function
has been used as a correlating group for all capillary
pressure measurements using different fluid systems,
but it only applies if the porous rock types have
similar pore size distributions or pore geometry. In
these types of rocks, the pore size and permeability
increase as the grain size increases. J versus Sw,
plotted for two samples in gas and many samples in
oil bearing reservoirs are presented in Figure-7. Each
curve in this figure represents a sample and higher
porosity-permeability samples plot towards left.
Right most curves represent the rock properties close
to the low resistivity reservoirs and have been used
to derive the following water saturations and J
function relationship in gas and oil reservoirs:

Gas, Sw =0.6415-0.2521X+0.0316X2 –0.035X3

Oil, Sw=0.5852-0.2487X +0.023X2 -0.007X3

Where X=LOG J

Depth wise J values have been computed as J = (Pc

/cos K where Capillary pressure Pc is
derived from pressure gradient measurement i.e. Pc =
(w-o)gh where g is gravity constant, h is oil
column height above free water level,w, o are the
densities of water and oil respectively. Core derived
permeability-porosity relationship,

K = 0.001067 Exp (52.827) has been used for
permeability estimation using log porosity. Capillary
pressure of different fluids for various depths from
OWC and GOC are estimated by using average
pressure gradients obtained from MDT data as 0.12,
0.25 and 0.433 psi/ft respectively in Gas, oil and
water zones.

Pc_oil = Hoil (0.433 – 0.25)
Pc_gas=Hgas(0.433–0.12)
Where, Hoil = Height of oil column from OWC
(feet)
Hgas= Height of gas column from GOC (feet)

Processing results
Processing results with new approach using variable
Archie’s exponent of bound water volume as
indicated in third track (Figure-8) has resulted in
realistic water saturations very close to the
corresponding values predicted independently from J
function height method.

Figure 8: Validation of water saturation estimation using new
approach with J function height method.

Small deviations are related to the facies variations
from core samples used for the derivation of water
saturation and J function relationship viz. relatively
cleaner portions are showing lower Sw and portions
with relatively higher shaliness are exhibiting higher
Sw values as expected. Sw values estimated through
new approach are in close agreements with J
function height method against relatively clean
reservoirs having pore geometry of the formations
similar to the core samples. Deviations of 5-10% in

GAS

OIL
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Sw can be attributed to the variation in grain
size/shaliness as conventional core samples are
available only in relatively clean reservoirs.

Conclusions
Core measurements of LRP of Mesozoic reservoirs
indicate that kaolinite commonly occurs in the pore
system as discrete particles in the form of large flaky
booklets which do not attach securely to sand grain
surfaces. Authigenic dispersed kaolinite clays are
situated within the pore system and, by virtue of
their immense surface area relative to the detrital
framework grains, have an impact on the chemical
sensitivity and petrophysical properties of the
sandstone which is greatly out of proportion to their
volumetric contribution.
A rock fabric with a continuously connected system
of small pores in addition to larger pores connected
by proportionally large pore throats can result in low
resistivity pay. In these types of bimodal pore
systems the capillary properties of the continuous
systems of smaller pores results in a connected pore
sub-system which is largely or completely water
saturated and has high capillary bound (irreducible)
water. There is little that can be done to account for
this additional component of conductivity using
conventional Archie’s approach where resistivity is
directly related to water filled porosity of the rocks.

In such case, anomalous reduction of resistivity in
has to be identified and classified based on reduction
in formation factor ratio i.e. F/F*. The ratio F/F*
suggests that the behavior of the rocks is severely
non-Archie. The SEM and thin section studies
suggest that the rock fabric is dominated by micro
pores, has a high capillarity and high irreducible
water saturation. As kaolinite is electrically inert, the
whole rock can be considered as clean sandstone
dominated by micro pores with a high capillarity and
high irreducible water saturation and which obeys
the Archie law where bound water exponent is
allowed to take its own level to match the formation
resistivity factors derived from resistivity and NMR
data.
The technique is very robust and can be extended for
the evaluation of other fields of the world exhibiting
anomalous low resistivity related to pore geometry
and their interconnectivity where applicability of
shaly sand equations breaks down.
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